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1. Proposed Town Hall/Conference Center
2. Expanded farmers market and civic park
3. Proposed Library
4. Proposed Senior Ctr.
5. Proposed Hotel
6. Welcome Center
7. Proposed police station
8. Fire Department
9. Proposed Workforce Training Center
10. Elementary School
11. Live/work
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•Illustrative Plan of Proposed Equestrian Community
Equestrian communities provide an alternative for horse enthusiasts who want to live in the heart of the community rather
than on acreage outside of town. Not unlike a golf community, they also provide a model for spreading the cost and complexities of supporting stables, barns, grazing areas and practice areas among a cooperative of owners. The illustration above
shows a mix of single family detached homes to the west; and cottages or weekend homes to the east. Stables, barns and
paddocks are centrally located in the preserved green space between. Pastures are imaged on adjacent acreage.
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The provision of cottages creates the potential for families to come in from Atlanta, Birmingham or other cities in the region for
weekends of horseback riding. The site illustrated above is close to downtown Ashland - an easy horse or bicycle ride; close
to the proposed arena and show barns; and directly adjacent to the airport: ideal for those interested in Clay County for a
weekend second home.
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This, and the array of equestrian facilities, proposed in this plan can provide a demand for additional services like veterinarians, blacksmiths, specialists in saddle making, tack and grooming equipment, as well as trainers, breeders and instructors.
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• Ashland to Lineville along Highway 9
Ashland and Lineville are linked by east/west Highway 9. The two
communities are only about 5 miles apart and a number of regional
assets that serve the county and both communities are logically located
along this connective route. The airport is just to the north of Route 9,
as is the commercial livestock sale barn. At virtually the half-way point
between the two towns is the beautiful new Clay County High School.
While it might seem that continuing this pattern of development
would make for efficiency and easy access to shared commercial services, we would advise that this is the NOT the best decision for building a strong local and regional economy of recreation and tourism. If
Highway 9 becomes a continuous strip development you will lose your
scenic beauty, evidence of your rural/agrarian heritage, and will become “any where USA.” Visitors and tourists are looking for places that
are distinct and have the kind of charm and beauty that would have
been traditional along this route. This does not, however, eliminate all
development between Lineville and Ashland. We are recommending

four types of development that can build your tourism and recreational economy and preserve and reinforce your scenic beauty.
{1} - A new regional livestock arena and competition facility. There is a large site between the new High School and the
livestock sale barn that can host this complex. Proximity to the
school offers the potential for the facility to support teaching,
recreational and after school programs for students, faculty and
the community.
{2} - Camping and equestrian facilities for visitors and tourists.
This plan illustrates opportunities along Crooked Creek - historic
site of gold mining in the area
{3} - Equestrian community. Residential developments that provide stables and support facilities for riders who want to live in the
heart of the community rather than on acreage outside of town
{4} - Agri-centric businesses. Plant nurseries, specialty farms, etc.

• Elevation of Proposed Arena adjacent to the new Clay County High School
This scheme proposes a new festival ground and camp ground just to the
north of downtown on under-utilized industrial property off Highway
49. Careful development of this industrial park - truly making it a
“park” can enhance industrial recruitment, improve your gateway from
the north and provide a potential connection to your park, playing fields
and lake east of downtown.
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1. Stable
2. Gate House		
3. Manager’s Office/House		
4. Parking Orchard
5. Equestrian Exercise Field
6. Corral
7. Lodge
8. Cabins
9. Picnic Area/Nature Classroom
10. Bathrooms/Showers
11. Backin RV Sites with E/W
12. Pull thru RV Sites with E/W
13. Horse Wash
14. Primitive Tent Camping
15. Creek Crossing
----- Trail

Office/Information
6. Rodeo Arena
Show Barn
7. Dressage Field
Warmup Field
8. Equestrian Field
Bath/Information
9. Parking Orchard
Pavilion Circle
10. Barn
Clay County High School Campus

• Illustrative Plan of Proposed Arena

Lineville

existing conditions plan

Historic Downtown Study

• Illustrative Plan of Proposed Camping and Equestrian Recreation Area

Tourism and Community Building Concepts
specific to Lineville:
- Move Town Hall from 3rd Ave. N to create more retail
space in the core downtown
- Create a downtown gathering space that
can host special events and community activities
- Expand and develop the downtown farmers market
- Create a conference and meeting facility downtown
- Create new lodging in the downtown
- Create a new library downtown
- Create a downtown senior center

- Create a work force training facility that specializes in hospitality, and niche product develop that supports your specific
tourism and recreational attractions
- Create a new festival ground linking downtown to your
existing parks and recreational fields
- Create new and varied housing in walking distance of the
downtown, the elementary school and your city park
- Develop a network of green streets with good sidewalks,
lighting and signage that makes walking between your neighborhoods, downtown, schools, parks and recreational safe
and enjoyable

The historic downtown is the heart of Lineville: the
traditional patterns of development and proximity of
community assets are an important part of its charm
and potential. Retaining, reinforcing and building on
this foundation have been investigated in the concepts
- presented in diagrams, lower left, and in an illustrative
plan, above, - of this master plan.
The new Clay County High School has allowed the opportunity for redevelopment of the Lineville school campus and facilities immediately to the west of downtown.

This plan proposes that the old elementary school
be re purposed for a new town hall and municipal
complex with conference and meeting functions. The
addition of facilities that can host retreats, board
meetings and regional conferences is much needed
in this part of the state. A new civic presence at
the gateway to downtown is an excellent use of this
important site.
The site of existing town hall can be converted to
retail use, near term, and long-term provides an

ideal site for a new mixed use building with the
potential for upper level offices and/or residential.
Additional recommendations along 3rd Avenue
include:
- the expansion of the farmers market to include
a downtown civic park that can host commemorative events, birthday parties, family reunions and
regular pop-up food or retail shops in a set of
permanent pavilions
- the adaptive reuse of an existing building at the
sw corner of 3rd and Nicholes for a new library

- a new senior center at the nw corner of 3rd and
Nicholes; bringing seniors into the downtown makes
services and amenities walkable for seniors - like the
market across the street - and creates an increased of
vitality in the downtown
- a new hotel/inn across from the Baptist Church; this
site currently hosts Head Start. We recommend relocating this activity to the redeveloped school campus or
the armory
A long-term recommendation of this plan is the reloca-

tion of the embroidery factory from downtown to
one of your industrial sites. This site is ideal for
redevelopment with new retail and offices along
Main Street (hwy 9,) new live/work residential
and improved/additional municipal parking.

that has specialty hospitality skills. There is also
a potential for creating curriculums that train tour
guides, outfitters and workers in the culinary arts.
The multiple buildings of this facility support an
incremental development strategy.

This plan also has illustrated a work force training
center and a data center on the sites adjacent
to the proposed new town hall and conference
center. Successful development of a tourism and
recreation economy will demand a work force

As in Ashland, this study illustrates new housing
in walking distance of the downtown and the elementary school. By creating a variety of types,
sizes and price points you provide the most
potential for families to live in Lineville.

• Proposed Elevation along Highway 9 in Lineville - looking North
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• Proposed Elevation along Highway 49 in Lineville - looking East

• Proposed Elevation along Highway 9 in Lineville - looking South
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• Proposed Elevation along Highway 49 in Lineville - looking West

